Mr ARGOS LEATHER
CONTEST
Please type or print your answers to the following as complete as you can. If you need
more space please use the back of the form. Thank you. You must return this form

Stage name:

__________________

Full legal name (confidential): ________________

Current and previous titles: ______________________________

Mailing address:_______________________________
City:_____________________________________________
State/Province:__________
Zip Code:____________________
Phone number including area code:________________
Best time to be reached:_____________________
E-mail address:________________________
Date of Birth:
Age ________Height ________ Eye color _ ____ Hair color _______
Hairy _________

Smooth _____

Tats__________

Have you ever been convicted of a Crime? If yes, explain:
Describe yourself (piercings, tattoos, etc.):

What offices or community service organization positions do you hold?

Favorite fetish(es):

What three words best describe you?
Hanky Colors:
Left _________________________________
Right____________________________
I, ______________________(print legal name), agree to comply with all the rules and
regulations set by ARGOS BAR DAYTON Contest, and that the information provided on this
form is accurate. I certify that I am 21 years of age or older and meet all of the qualifications
specified in the attached QUALIFICATIONS statement. I understand that if I win the contest, I
will be required to fulfill the duties of my title as established by the sponsors and agree to sign an
obligatory contract to that effect valid until the conclusion and announcement of my successor at
the next Mr. Argos Leather Competition.

SIGNATURE:___________________________________ DATE:______________

Mr. Argos Contest Guidelines
21 years or older, Identify as a gay male
Owner of fetish apparel, and
Appear on stage in fetish gear for all categories
Bar Wear,
Jock/ Fetish Wear
Formal Wear
Interview

Refrain from posing for explicit photos or videos that can be distributed on electronic media,
and Consent to have photographs taken for Contest or Title Bar Promotion.
Create an auction basket for the Mr. Argos Contest to Be Auction off for start of Travel Fun.
Hold at least two events at Argos in Dayton during the title year
If possible attend other fetish group’s functions in the Ohio, Kentucky and West Virginia area.
Refrain from excessive drinking
Winner will also be at the next year contest weekend to step down and pass on Title.

